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With enthusiastic applause, Jim stood up with a warm smile. “Thank you, thank you for 
your support!” 

He waved his hand, indicating for everyone to calm down. Then Jim cleared his throat a
nd said in a deep voice. “We are grieved to hear the misfortune of Murray, But now we h
ave more important things to do 

 

“My godfather made painstaking efforts to found the Gibson Corporation Now that he is 
seriously ill and Murray is missing, we have to protect the Gibson Corporation with your 
trust, I will take responsibility 

“Mr. Corbin, are you authorized by Mr. Marc to be the next president of the Gibson Corp
oration? one of the reporters asked 

After all, the Gibson Corporation was founded by Marc. As the chairman, he could decid
e who would be the СЕО. 

Without Marc‘s permission, Jim‘s action was unjustified 

Jim smiled and said, “Of course, this is what my godfather wants.” 

“Then why didn‘t Mr. Marc attend the press conference today?” the reporter asked again 

Jim‘s eyes flickered. “Because of Murray‘s accident, he had a heart attack and is in dan
ger, so he can‘t come He has entrusted me with full authority to handle the affairs of the 
Gibson Corporation.” 

Looking at Jim, who was proudly talking on the stage, Melissa smiled sarcastically 

It seemed that Jim couldn‘t wait to see Murray die Unfortunately, he would be disappoint
ed, 

Melissa lowered her eyes to look at her phone. There was no news from Murray 

She was worried that Murray might have difficulty rescuing Marc. 



Jim was still making a long speech. Melissa took off her sunglasses and winked at Alex. 

Alex nodded in understanding He strode up the stage and 
looked coldly at Jim. “Jim cannot be president of 

the Gibson Corporation!” 

His sudden opposition caused everyone to look at Alex 

As everyone knew, Alex was Murray‘s right–hand man 

“Mr. Carson, what do you mean?” a reporter immediately asked, 

“The literal meaning,‘ said Alex. 

Seeing this, Jim‘s expression changed. 

He wondered why Alex suddenly changed his mind. 

“Mr. Marc is just missing. We still have hope of finding him. Why are you in a hurry to re
place him, Mr. Corbin?” Alex looked at Jim coldly, 

Jim forced himself to keep a smile. He walked up to Alex and patted him on the shoulde
r. “I know you are 

worried about Murray, and so am 

I treated Nurray as my son 

“But now, we have to face reality 

We have tried our best to search and rescue Murray, but all in vain it is still unknown wh
ether he is alive of dead.” 

“Then Mr. Gibson might be alive Jim, why are you so impatient?” Alex sneered 

Jim frowned and winked at the security guard beside him 

The 
security guard immediately understood and walked forward, “Mr Carson, please leave!” 

Alex ignored him and looked coldly at Jim. “Why? Are you feeling guilty? 

“What are you talking about?” Jim frowned. 



Alex raised his voice, “If you were authorized to take over the Gibson Corporation, why 
would you threaten and bribe me? 

As Alex spoke, he took out a check from his pocket and waved it in front of everyone “Y
our autograph is on 

There was no news from Murray All Alex had to do was stall for time. 

The crowd began to whisper. 

“There seems to be something behind this!” 

“Does Jim really have Mr. Marc‘s authorization? If he does, why did Alex say that Jim bo
ught him? 

Alex, don‘t be so unreasonable!” Jim‘s cold eyes flashed. He couldn‘t let Alex destroy hi
s plan 

“You don‘t know whether I‘m being unreasonable or not. Jim, you should stop right now!
” Alex said 

Jim waved his hand and said to the security guard beside him, “What are you waiting for
? Get him out of 

here! 

The two security guards looked at each other and pulled Alex 

Jim cleared his throat and said, “Everyone, let‘s continue with the press conference Fro
m now on, I will be the 

executive president of the Gibson Corporation!” 

“Jim, I‘m afraid you are going to be disappointed!‘ a cold voice came from the door of th
e hall. 

It was Murray 

Melissa was finally relieved. 

Murray arrived. He must have saved Mr. Marc. 

“Mr. Gibson!” 

“Mr. Gibson is fine! He‘s back!” 



Chapter 151 Return of the King 

Murray‘s appearance caused a stir. Everyone looked at the dazzling man at the gate in 
shock. 

Under the lights in the conference hall, Murray seemed to be covered in golden light. He
 walked firmly and steadily towards the platform in front of him. 

He looked at Melissa, who was sitting in the corner, and smiled faintly. 

Melissa made an OK gesture to him. 

“Murray… You, are you alright?” Jim looked at Murray in disbelief. His expression chang
ed. 

He was shocked that Murray didn‘t die. 

Jim thought Murray should have died in the crash because no rescuer could find him. 

However, not only was Murray alive, but he had also appeared at the press conference. 

Jim never expected Murray to appear unscathed. 

He had been planning for so long and was about to succeed. He couldn‘t accept failure. 

Murray glanced at Jim coldly and asked, “What? You don‘t want to see me?” 

“How could that be? Murray, I‘m so happy that you came back.” Jim suppressed his ang
er and patted Murray on the shoulder hypocritically. “I sent a lot of people to find you wh
en you were missing. Now that you are fine, I am relieved.” 

“Then, the press conference is canceled!” Murray looked around and said indifferently. 
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“Since 
the press conference has been held, there is no reason to cancel it,” Jim said with unwill
ingness 



He was just one step away from success, but Murray came back 

 

No matter what, he couldn‘t let everything go down the drain 

“Murray, during the time you were gone, I took over the Gibson Corporation. This is also
 what your grandfather wanted.’ Jim said, 

“Really? Is this really my grandfather‘s idea?” Murray‘s face darkened and he let out a 
cold snort. 

Jim, in order to seize power, you secretly drugged my grandpa, causing him to have a h
eart attack. Then, you placed him under house arrest. I know everything.” 

Murray‘s words caused an uproar in the crowd. 

People whispered to each other. 

“Is Mr. Marc under house arrest?” 

“Isn‘t he having a heart attack?” 

“Did Jim really do that? Mr. Marc is his godfather.” 

“So what? Even father and son may turn against each other.” 

When Jim heard this, his face darkened. He glared at Murray. “Murray, don‘t talk nonse
nse!” 

Jim wondered how Murray knew so many things. 

Murray had been missing for so many days 

Murray even knew that Jim had put Marc under house arrest. 

Jim clenched his fist. He panicked. 

Seeing this, Murray revealed a mocking smile “I‘m talking nonsense? Then grandpa will 
tell you whether I‘m Talking nonsense or not.” 

Murray came to the press conference after rescuing Marc. 

His subordinates and Marc should be arriving soon. 



Murray had just finished speaking when the crowd burst into an uproar once again, “Mr. 
Marc! It‘s Mr. Marc!” 

At the entrance of the conference hall, two 
bodyguards dressed in black were supporting Marc as he walked 

unsteadily towards the hall 

“Grandpa.” Murray strode over to the gate. Chapter 152 : Won‘t Break the Engagement 

Melissa also stood up at the same time and looked at Murray with a smile 

The two looked at each other and smiled. They walked to the door and helped Marc up f
rom the left and right respectively. “Grandpa, are you alright?” 

Marc looked a little tired and forced a smile. “I‘m fine.” 

Melissa and Murray supported Marc as they walked towards the center of the stage 

“Godfather, aren‘t you…” The moment Jim saw Marc, Jim‘s expression changed. 

In his plan, Marc should be unconscious in the hospital. 

However, Marc suddenly appeared at the press conference. 

Jim knew that he failed. 

“Godfather, why are you here?” Jim forced himself to calm down. 

“Of course you don‘t want me to be here.” Marc snorted. 

“How could that be? It‘s a great thing that you are fine,” Jim said hypocritically. 

*Jim, in order to steal the Gibson 
Corporation, you drugged me and put me under house arrest. Unfortunately, 

you failed!” Marc looked at Jim coldly. 

“No, I didn‘t.” Jim took a step back, his forehead covered in a cold sweat. 

“You know it yourself.” Marc walked up to the platform and cleared his throat, “The pres
s conference today is canceled. The executive president of the Gibson Corporation is sti
ll Murray 

“Jim is removed from the position of vice president of the Gibson Corporation. He will no
 longer hold any position in the Gibson Corporation. That‘s it.” 



Marc didn‘t humiliate Jim in public, 

After all, Jim was the adopted son Marc raised, but Marc did not 
expect that Jim would harm him. 

Marc was sad but furious, 

However, he only drove Jim out of the Gibson Corporation. 

The press conference ended hastily. The reporters surrounded Marc to interview him. 

“Mr. Marc, how did Jim put you under house arrest?” 

“He‘s your adopted son. Why did Jim do this?” 

“Mr. Marc, will you break away from the father–son relationship with Jim?” 

Marc frowned. “I’m sorry. Mr. Marc won‘t be interviewed today.” Alex said as he stopped
 the interviewers. 

Murray and Melissa supported Marc and walked out of the meeting hall. 

Just as they walked out of the door, a tall and straight man walked toward Melissa anxio
usly 

Melissa raised her eyes. It was Jaylin. 

“Melissa, it‘s great that you‘re linel” Jaylin‘s eyes lit up the moment he saw Melissa. He 
strode towards Melissa 

Melissa was surprised and asked, “Jaylin, why are you here?” 

Jaylin walked to Melissa and held her hand “Melissa, you‘ve been missing for so many 
days I was worried 

about you and have been looking for you all this time I saw you at the 
press conference and immediately 

came over. Fortunately, you‘re fine.” 

In front of so many people, Jaylin revealed his true feelings, but Melissa was a little emb
arrassed. 

“I‘m fine. You don‘t have to worry,” she said with a faint smile as she withdrew her hand, 

“Melissa..Jaylin still wanted to say something but was interrupted by a cold voice, 



“Jaylin, are you free? It‘s 
none of your business. Go back to your Star Entertainment,” Murray said, his face 

darkening 

Jaylin also put on a long face. “Star Entertainment is not mine. It is…” 

Melissa frowned. 

She didn‘t want to be exposed. 

Melissa hurriedly interrupted Jaylin, “Jaylin, last time my friend asked you for an autogra
phed photo You 

haven‘t given it to me yet.”  

Jaylin looked at Melissa deeply, “Come with me to Star Entertainment.” 

Melissa nodded and turned to look at Murray, “Murray. you can take Marc back to rest fi
rst. I have something 

to talk about with Jaylin.” 

Murray‘s face darkened. He wondered why Melissa would ask Jaylin for his autographe
d photo. 

Melissa ignored Murray and pulled Jaylin away.  

There were some things that she had to clarify with Jaylin. 

Under the cold gaze of Murray, Melissa and Jaylin walked out of the Gibson Corporation
, 

“Melissa, haven‘t you broken off the engagement with Murray?” Jaylin asked immediatel
y. 

Melissa shook her head, “I won‘t break the engagement.” 
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Why?” Jaylin‘s eyes darkened and he asked eagerly. ‘Aren‘t you and Murray in agreem
ent? 

Didn‘t you say that you didn‘t like him and would soon break off the engagernent? Did h
e coerce you? 

 

Seeing Jaylin being so agitated, Melissa shook her head helplessly “What? Who do you
 think can coerce me?” 

“Then why did you…” Jaylin looked hurt and melancholy 

Indeed, according to Melissa‘s personality, no one could force her, not even Murray  

Then what was the reason for Melissa to accept Murray? 

Melissa pursed her lips and answered Jaylin, “I fell in love with Murray, so I accepted hi
m” 

“No, that‘s impossible!” Jaylin‘s face was full of shock and disbelief 

Melissa had said that the engagement between Murray and her was arranged by their g
randfathers and that 

she didn‘t like Murray at all. How could she fall in love with Murray? 

“During my time in France, I got to know Murray.” Melissa explained. “Especially after w
e fell into the sea, Murray saved me regardless of his own safety. I 
believe he is worthy of my love.” 

“Melissa, this is not love.” 

Jaylin grasped Melissa‘s shoulder with both hands. “You are moved by Murray. But that‘
s not love, I can do the same as Murray has done for you. Why can‘t you choose me?” 

“Jaylin, don‘t be like this.” Melissa gently pushed Jaylin away. “We are not compatible.” 

“Melissa, don‘t you know that Murray loves Lily?” 

Lily… 

Melissa‘s heart sank inexplicably. 

She said with a frown, “To Murray, Lily is gone. Now Murray loves me.” 



“Melissa, don‘t deceive yourself. Are you sure? Are you sure Murray will not choose Lily 
if she shows up someday?”  

Jaylin‘s words made Melissa feel very uncomfortable. 

Melissa had also thought that Lily might still be alive and might appear one day. 

However, Melissa had thought it through before she decided to be with Murray. 

Melissa would make Murray completely fall in love with her, so that he wouldn‘t think of 
anyone else, 

including Lily. 

Thinking of this, Melissa nodded firmly. “Yes, I am sure.” 

“I hope you won‘t regret it.” Jaylin said faintly 

In the distance, Adela and Julie walked toward the Gibson Corporation 

During the days when Murray was missing. Adela was heartbroken, worried that someth
ing had happened to Murray 

Fortunately. Murray was alive He was safe and sound. 

The news conference of 
the Gibson Corporation had already spread online from the news, Adela knew that 

Murray had returned and she immediately rushed to the Gibson Corporation with Julie 

They were surprised to see Melissa and Jaylin talking and pulling each other in front of t
he Gibson Corporation 

“Julie, what are they doing?” Adela stopped and looked at Julie beside her 

Julie‘s face was already grim, and she angrily said, “That bitch must be seducing Jaylin 
shamelessly 

Julie wanted to rush over and separate Melissa and 
Jaylin, but she was stopped by Adela 

“What are you doing?” 

Adela hoped that Melissa and Jaylin would be together. It would be best if Melissa could
 take the initiative to break up with Murray 



Even if Melissa wouldn‘t, Murray wouldn‘t stand it if Melissa dated two men at the same 
time. 

Julie glared hatefully at Melissa and helplessly watched Melissa get into Jaylin‘s car. 

“What? Are you still thinking of Mr. Segar?‘ Seeing Julie‘s infatuated and indignant appe
arance, Adela raised the corners of her lips. If you want to be with Jaylin, just get rid of 
Melissa 

“Adela, you are right.” Julie nodded. She scolded Melissa inwardly 

At that moment, a tall and handsome figure walked out of the Gibson Corporation 

“Murray!” Adela greeted him excitedly 

At the sight of the man she had been longing 
for, Adela could not hide the admiration in her eyes 

“Adela?” Murray frowned. 

“Murray, you are back. It‘s good that you are fine.” Adela looked sincere, her eyes slightl
y red. “I have been thinking about you these days. I was worried that something had ha
ppened to you. It‘s so great to see you 

again.” 

The look in Murray‘s eyes was cold, and he replied politely, “I‘m fine. Thank you for your
 concern.” 

“Well, Murray, is everything okay between you and Melissa?” Adela sounded casual. “I 
saw Melissa and Jaylin hugging each other just now. Melissa got into Jaylin‘s car and th
ey left together.” 

Murray thought. They are hugging? 

Charter 152 You Want Center Me 

And she got into Jaylin‘s car? 

What does Melissa want? She just agreed to be with me. But a minute later, she threw 
herself on Jaylin? 

The look on Murray‘s face became colder and colder. 



Adela continued to juice up. “The two of them seem to be in a relationship. Murray, did y
ou break up with Melissa? You and Melissa were in agreement anyway. It‘s okay for Me
lissa to be with Jaylin.” 

“Adela, I‘ll say it again. I don‘t want to hear any gossip about Melissa,” Murray glanced a
t Adela coldly and spoke in a calm voice. 

Although Murray was angry, he wouldn‘t allow anyone to gossip about Melissa and judg
e her. 

“Murray, why are you so nice to Melissa? She is not 
worth it at all,” Adela said unwillingly, 

“That doesn‘t concern you.” Murray sounded so cold that it made people shudder. 

Then Murray turned around and walked past Adela. 

Murray‘s indifference made Adela feel extremely wronged. “Murray, you will regret it one
 day!” 

Melissa was in Jaylin‘s 
car. Jaylin gripped the steering wheel tightly with both hands. Neither of them spoke 

The atmosphere was somewhat awkward. 

Although Melissa was busy dealing with the Gibson Corporation affairs these days, she 
also paid attention to Star Entertainment. 

Jaylin had transferred a lot of businesses 
back to the country and invested in several potential movies, 

causing a great roar in the entertainment circle. 

“You did a good job,” Melissa praised sincerely. 

Jaylin was very 
talented in this industry. Otherwise, Melissa would not have invested in Star Entertainm
ent. 

“No matter how good I am, you won‘t consider me,” Jaylin said with a bitter smile. 
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Why?” Jaylin‘s eyes darkened and he asked eagerly. ‘Aren‘t you and Murray in agreem
ent? 

Didn‘t you say that you didn‘t like him and would soon break off the engagernent? Did h
e coerce you? 

 

Seeing Jaylin being so agitated, Melissa shook her head helplessly “What? Who do you
 think can coerce me?” 

“Then why did you…” Jaylin looked hurt and melancholy 

Indeed, according to Melissa‘s personality, no one could force her, not even Murray  

Then what was the reason for Melissa to accept Murray? 

Melissa pursed her lips and answered Jaylin, “I fell in love with Murray, so I accepted hi
m” 

“No, that‘s impossible!” Jaylin‘s face was full of shock and disbelief 

Melissa had said that the engagement between Murray and her was arranged by their g
randfathers and that 

she didn‘t like Murray at all. How could she fall in love with Murray? 

“During my time in France, I got to know Murray.” Melissa explained. “Especially after w
e fell into the sea, Murray saved me regardless of his own safety. I 
believe he is worthy of my love.” 

“Melissa, this is not love.” 

Jaylin grasped Melissa‘s shoulder with both hands. “You are moved by Murray. But that‘
s not love, I can do the same as Murray has done for you. Why can‘t you choose me?” 

“Jaylin, don‘t be like this.” Melissa gently pushed Jaylin away. “We are not compatible.” 

“Melissa, don‘t you know that Murray loves Lily?” 

Lily… 



Melissa‘s heart sank inexplicably. 

She said with a frown, “To Murray, Lily is gone. Now Murray loves me.” 

“Melissa, don‘t deceive yourself. Are you sure? Are you sure Murray will not choose Lily 
if she shows up someday?”  

Jaylin‘s words made Melissa feel very uncomfortable. 

Melissa had also thought that Lily might still be alive and might appear one day. 

However, Melissa had thought it through before she decided to be with Murray. 

Melissa would make Murray completely fall in love with her, so that he wouldn‘t think of 
anyone else, 

including Lily. 

Thinking of this, Melissa nodded firmly. “Yes, I am sure.” 

“I hope you won‘t regret it.” Jaylin said faintly 

In the distance, Adela and Julie walked toward the Gibson Corporation 

During the days when Murray was missing. Adela was heartbroken, worried that someth
ing had happened to Murray 

Fortunately. Murray was alive He was safe and sound. 

The news conference of 
the Gibson Corporation had already spread online from the news, Adela knew that 

Murray had returned and she immediately rushed to the Gibson Corporation with Julie 

They were surprised to see Melissa and Jaylin talking and pulling each other in front of t
he Gibson Corporation 

“Julie, what are they doing?” Adela stopped and looked at Julie beside her 

Julie‘s face was already grim, and she angrily said, “That bitch must be seducing Jaylin 
shamelessly 

Julie wanted to rush over and separate Melissa and 
Jaylin, but she was stopped by Adela 

“What are you doing?” 



Adela hoped that Melissa and Jaylin would be together. It would be best if Melissa could
 take the initiative to break up with Murray 

Even if Melissa wouldn‘t, Murray wouldn‘t stand it if Melissa dated two men at the same 
time. 

Julie glared hatefully at Melissa and helplessly watched Melissa get into Jaylin‘s car. 

“What? Are you still thinking of Mr. Segar?‘ Seeing Julie‘s infatuated and indignant appe
arance, Adela raised the corners of her lips. If you want to be with Jaylin, just get rid of 
Melissa 

“Adela, you are right.” Julie nodded. She scolded Melissa inwardly 

At that moment, a tall and handsome figure walked out of the Gibson Corporation 

“Murray!” Adela greeted him excitedly 

At the sight of the man she had been longing 
for, Adela could not hide the admiration in her eyes 

“Adela?” Murray frowned. 

“Murray, you are back. It‘s good that you are fine.” Adela looked sincere, her eyes slightl
y red. “I have been thinking about you these days. I was worried that something had ha
ppened to you. It‘s so great to see you 

again.” 

The look in Murray‘s eyes was cold, and he replied politely, “I‘m fine. Thank you for your
 concern.” 

“Well, Murray, is everything okay between you and Melissa?” Adela sounded casual. “I 
saw Melissa and Jaylin hugging each other just now. Melissa got into Jaylin‘s car and th
ey left together.” 

Murray thought. They are hugging? 

Charter 152 You Want Center Me 

And she got into Jaylin‘s car? 

What does Melissa want? She just agreed to be with me. But a minute later, she threw 
herself on Jaylin? 

The look on Murray‘s face became colder and colder. 



Adela continued to juice up. “The two of them seem to be in a relationship. Murray, did y
ou break up with Melissa? You and Melissa were in agreement anyway. It‘s okay for Me
lissa to be with Jaylin.” 

“Adela, I‘ll say it again. I don‘t want to hear any gossip about Melissa,” Murray glanced a
t Adela coldly and spoke in a calm voice. 

Although Murray was angry, he wouldn‘t allow anyone to gossip about Melissa and judg
e her. 

“Murray, why are you so nice to Melissa? She is not 
worth it at all,” Adela said unwillingly, 

“That doesn‘t concern you.” Murray sounded so cold that it made people shudder. 

Then Murray turned around and walked past Adela. 

Murray‘s indifference made Adela feel extremely wronged. “Murray, you will regret it one
 day!” 

Melissa was in Jaylin‘s 
car. Jaylin gripped the steering wheel tightly with both hands. Neither of them spoke 

The atmosphere was somewhat awkward. 

Although Melissa was busy dealing with the Gibson Corporation affairs these days, she 
also paid attention to Star Entertainment. 

Jaylin had transferred a lot of businesses 
back to the country and invested in several potential movies, 

causing a great roar in the entertainment circle. 

“You did a good job,” Melissa praised sincerely. 

Jaylin was very 
talented in this industry. Otherwise, Melissa would not have invested in Star Entertainm
ent. 

“No matter how good I am, you won‘t consider me,” Jaylin said with a bitter smile. 
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Murray‘s passionate kiss made Melissa‘s face burn, 

Melissa 

could feel his breath. His warm lips were pressed against Melissa‘s lips. They were

 so close to each 

 

other that Melissa was a little flustered 

It got hotter in the living room.. 

Melissa was gradually in the zone, 

Suddenly, she heard Murray‘s low and hoarse voice. “Melissa, let‘s get married.” 

What? 

“What do you mean by that?” Melissa became sober instantly 

Murray became serious and wore a faint smile. Then he said with affection, “Melis

sa, marry me!” 

Melissa was shocked 

li was true that she had agreed with Murray, but she had never thought 

of getting married so early. 

After all, they had only known each other for more than a month. Though they ha

d gone through challenging times together, it seemed fast for them to get marrie

d 



Moreover, Melissa had a lot of things to do. How could she get married so early? 

“Murray, you are drunk Don‘t talk nonsense.” Melissa put her hands on Murray‘s 

mouth and didn‘t want him to 

continue 

Murray chuckled. 

The next day, when Melissa woke up, Murray prepared a big breakfast for her 

“Do you like it?” Murray pulled out the chair for Melissa and wanted her to sit do

wn 

Melissa looked down at the delicious breakfast in front of her and felt warm. “Did 

you make all of this? 

“Yes.” Murray replied, “If you like it, I‘ll make it for you every day.” 

Murray was elegant and noble. Melissa looked up at 

him and her heart skipped a beat. 

Murray used to be overbearing. Melissa didn‘t expect him to be so gentle. 

If she did marry him, she would be very happy in the future, right? 

*What are 

you thinking about?” Murray noticed that Melissa was in a daze and waved his ha

nd in front of her. 

Melissa came back to her 

senses. “Well, nothing. I was wondering which one I should try first.” 

*Try the fried eggs, your favorite.” Murray placed a fried egg on Melissa‘s plate. H

e glanced at her and said, “Would you consider my proposal from last night?” 



“Were you proposing to me?” Melissa stopped eating 

“That‘s right.” Murray raised his eyebrows. 

“Seriously? It wasn‘t romantic at all.” Melissa was a little speechless. Besides, we ju

st met. It‘s too soon to get married.” 

Not romantic… 

Murray got the point. 

It seemed to be a bit casual, but he did not have any experience. 

Murray did not mention this topic again, and Melissa was relieved. 

That day, Murray was thinking about how to be romantic. He was even absent–

minded in a meeting with the company executives. 

“Mr. Gibson, have you got something on your mind?” Alex asked as he followed 

Murray to the office after the 

meeting was over. 

Murray sat down, crossed his legs casually, and asked coldly, “Do all women want 

romance?” 

Alex was 

stunned. He thought that Murray was worried about Marc‘s condition, but he did 

not expect Murray 

to ask such a question. 

“I think so.” Alex nodded. 



Murray pursed his lips and glanced at Alex indifferently. “How can a proposal be c

onsidered romantic?” 

A proposal? 

Alex was shocked, and then he got it. 

Alex realized that Murray wanted to propose to Melissa. 

However, Alex didn‘t know how to make it romantic. 

“Mr. Gibson, I‘m single … I‘m not good at this kind of stuff.” Alex wailed. 

“Alright, you can go now.” Murray loosened his tie impatiently. 

It seemed that he had to do it himself. 

Two days later. 

Melissa had been busy the entire day and was 

about to get off work when she suddenly received a call from Murray 

“Are you done? Let‘s go home together.” Murray‘s voice sounded. 

“Okay.” Melissa agreed. 

Melissa hung up the phone and went to the underground 

garage. Then she saw Murray leaning against his 

car. He put his hands in his pockets. He was tall and very handsome. 

“Melissa.” When Murray saw Melissa, he stood up straight and strode to her. 

“Let‘s go.” Melissa smiled. 



On the way, Melissa discovered that Murray was not heading back to Moonlight 

Mansion 

Melissa asked in surprise, ‘Aren‘t we going home?” 

Murray held the steering wheel tightly and smiled. “I‘m taking you to a place.” 

Melissa was puzzled. “Where are we going?” 

Murray tilted his head and looked at her affectionately. “You‘ll know later.” 

Well, it was a little mysterious 

Melissa didn‘t ask any further questions. Anyway, she would know what Murray w

as up to later. 

After about half an hour, Murray stopped the car. “Here we are.” 

Melissa looked forward and found that Murray brought her to the seaside 

The sea was smooth and still at that moment. In front of the sparkling sea, Meliss

a felt the cool breeze and became refreshed. 

Well, why did they come to the seaside? 

Melissa frowned. Murray, why did you bring me here?”  

This is my cruise ship.” Murray pointed to a luxurious cruise ship parked by the se

a and wore a smile. 

Melissa was lost for words. Did Murray want to take her to sail in the middle of th

e night? 

To be honest, since she fell into the sea, Melissa disliked the sea. 



Before Melissa said anything. Murray held her hand and took 

her onto the cruise ship. 

“Come with me. I‘ve got someone to prepare a candlelight dinner.” Murray led M

elissa to the dining area, 

Then Melissa found that on the wall of the restaurant, there were paper cranes of 

various colors. 

“Why are there so many paper cranes here?” Melissa looked at them hanging on 

the wall and asked in confusion. 

Murray took Melissa to the dining table and sat down. 

On the table was a pair of paper cranes. 

Murray handed the red one to 

Melissa and looked at her gently. “It is for you. Do you like it? 

“Don‘t tell me that you made it.” Melissa took the paper crane confusedly and loo

ked down. 

On 

the pair of wings of the paper crane were a few words. It read “Melissa, marry me!

” 

Melissa recognized it was Murray‘s handwriting. 

What does Murray want to do? 
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“I made it.” Murray raised his eyebrows and glanced at Melissa who was surprised, “I m
ade every paper crane myself. Do you like it?” 

Melissa liked it a lot, but… 

 

Melissa frowned and looked at Murray helplessly. “Murray, why are doing this? 

Murray rubbed her between the eyes and said with a wronged expression, “Didn‘t you s
ay you wanted it to be romantic? 

Melissa thought, Romantic… Fine, I just blurted that out. Did you take it seriously? 

Melissa felt a little helpless. “It‘s corny.” 

“Corny?” Murray said with a smile, “It doesn‘t matter if you don‘t like the paper cranes. I‘
ve got something else.” 

“Something else?” Melissa was surprised. What was Murray up to? 

Murray stood up. He strode over to Melissa and held her hand, “Come with me.” 

He brought Melissa to the window and pointed outside. “Look over there.” 

“Well?” Melissa followed Murray‘s instructions and looked out the window It was dark ou
tside. 

*There‘s nothing…” 

Before Melissa finished speaking, thousands of candles lit up on the beach. It formed th
e shape of two stars being shot by Cupid‘s Arrow 

The candlelight swayed in the wind. It looked very beautiful 

Suddenly, the candle dimmed and lit up again. This time, there were three words. It rea
d “Melissa, marry me!” 

Melissa stared blankly at the beach. Murray put 
his arms around her waist and said, “Isn‘t it a little more 

romantic? 

Melissa recovered from the shock and said, “This is much cornier…” 

“Well, wait a moment. And…” Murray reached out and pointed to the sky again. 



“Alright, stop.” Melissa quickly grabbed his hand. 

After that, spectacular fireworks were set off in the night sky, almost lighting up the sea. 

At the same time, Murray took out a red heart–
shaped ring box from his pocket. He knelt on one knee and looked up at Melissa affecti
onately. “Melissa, this is for you.” 

Melissa almost fell for that. 

“Alright, get up first.” Melissa pursed her lips and pulled Murray up. 

Murray was so arrogant, but he racked his brains to da so many romantic things. It was 
probably that he was indeed sincere 

Melissa was very moved and happy as he doted on her like that. 

Melissa thought it was so sweet 

However, she couldn‘t accept qelling mamned so early 

She thought for a moment and said seriously, “Murray, I‘m satisfied with your proposal 
But I don‘t want to get married so early 

“Why?” Murray frowned slightly is it not romantic enough? 

Melissa pursed her lips “it has nothing to do with romance. After all, we have only know
n each other for just over a month, and we don‘t know each other well enough. We need
 more time to get along 

in Melissa‘s view, if 
they were in love, they needed more time to know each other. When the time came, the
y 

would naturally get married  

At present, they just labeled this relationship and Melissa did not want to talk about marr
iage so soon. 

“19” Murray lowered his head and whispered, “If you don‘t want to get married early, I w
on‘t force you, but at least we can get engaged first.” 

His warm breath blew all over her neck, and Melissa‘s face grew hot 

Murray grabbed Melissa‘s hand before she could say anything 



Melissa felt something in her hand. She looked down and saw Murray putting a beautiful
 ring on her finger. 

“Vihat are you doing?” Melissa looked at the ring in shock. 

The ring shone brightly amid the light, and the sparkling huge diamond almost dazzled 
Melissa 

*This is a family heirloom Grandpa asked me to give it to my wife Now, I will give it to yo
u.” 

Murray smiled and looked at Melissa gently. He reached out and pulled her into his arm
s 

Melissa leaned againsi Murray‘s chest, and her heart beat a little faster, 

After thinking for a while, she nodded and said, “As you said, let‘s get engaged first.” 

Actually, Enoch and Marc already agreed about Melissa and Murray‘s engagement. 

However, that was a verbal agreement Melissa and Murray did not know each other at t
hat time. 

Now, Melissa and Murray thermselves wanted to get engaged 

Melissa nodded, and Murray become excited. “Melissa, l‘in willing to wait until you are r
eady to marry me.” 

“Well, take your time‘ Melissa blushed, 

*Don‘t make me wait too long ” Murray chuckled and lowered his head to kiss her. 

The next day was Sunday. Murray took Melissa back 
to the Gibson‘s house to see Marc. 

“Mr. Murray, Ms. Eugen.” Jose opened the door and greeted Murray and Melissa respec
tfully 

– “Where is my grandfather?” Murray asked. 

“Mr. Marc is in the study room.” Jose took them to the study and knocked on the door. “
Mr. Marc, Mr. Murray and Ms. Eugen are here.” 

“Come in.” Marc‘s voice came out from the study 



Murray pushed open the door and entered. He saw Marc drawing there. Murray walked 
forward and said, “Grandpa.” 

“Murray, Meli, there you are.” Marc put down the pen in his hand 

“Mr. Marc, how‘s it going?” Melissa asked with concern, given that Marc looked much b
etter. 

“Don‘t call me Mr. Marc.” Marc smiled and stared at Melissa “Now you should call me gr
andpa like Murray, right? 

Well, grandpa.. 

Melissa looked at Murray beside her. He raised his eyebrows and said, “Grandpa is righ
t.” 

Marc looked at Melissa with expectation. Then she said, “Grandpa,” 

“Great!” Marc stroked his beard and asked, “Murray, when will you get married?” 

Melissa wondered, Get married… 

Well, it seems that the Gibson family is impatient when it comes to marriage. 

“Grandpa, we don‘t want to get married so early,” Melissa said hurriedly. 

“What?” 

Marc frowned and wanted to say something, but Murray interrupted him, “Grandpa, Meli
ssa and I will get engaged first.” 
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“Engagement? That‘s fine. Jose, bring me the almanac,” Marc said with a hearty laugh. 

With his reading glasses, Marc studied the almanac carefully for a few minutes. Then, h
e looked up at Murray and Melissa. “The 18th of this month is an auspicious day. It‘s go
od for you to hold a wedding on this day.” 



 

“Isn‘t it too rushed?” Melissa was uneasy. Today was the tenth. There were only eight d
ays left. She felt 

fushed. 

Melissa didn‘t even have enough time to design a dress for herself. 

Murray‘s eyes turned and fell on Melissa. He reached out to hold her and said in a clear 
voice. “No You don‘t have to prepare 
anything. I will give you a grand engagement ceremony. You just have to be a beautiful 
bride.” 

“Then it‘s a deal.” Marc nodded in satisfaction as his grandson and Melissa loved each 
other. 

Melissa was a little speechless. 

She hadn‘t agreed 

The Gibson family was overbearing 

“Grandfather, I will keep an eye 
on Jim Murray suddenly remembered something Alex has found the captain. After the c
aptain fell from the plane, he was rescued by a foreign ship 

Unfortunately, he was injured when he fell, and his memory of the crash was blank 

“I see. Get the best doctor to treat him.” Marc frowned 

“I have already arranged it Grandfather, Jim put you 
under house arrest and did something to my plane to hurt 
me Even my father‘s death … is related to him.” 

Marc narrowed his eyes as a complicated look 
flashed across his face. “Before getting evidence, don‘t alert the enemy I don‘t want it to
 be Jim.” 

After all, Jim was Marc‘s adopted son. Moreover, Jim‘s father was kind to 
Marc and even sacrificed himself to 

save Marc 

Marc adopted Jim, 



Marc did not want to believe that Jim was the one with evil ambitions. 

“I understand, grandpa,” Murray replied indifferently 

The news that Murray and Melissa were about to get engaged spread like wildfire, and it
 became a trending 

topic, causing a sensation throughout the Internet 

The comments below reached an unprecedented level. Many expressed their blessings. 

“Mr. Gibson and Ms. Eugen are finally getting engaged 

Chapitre 157 The Engagement Ceremony 

They are a great match Best wishes 

“Mr Gibson is getting engaged. I‘m so jealous. I was just joking. Congratulations, Mr. Gi
bson and Ms. Eugen!” 

But a lot of netizens smeared Melissa 

“Melissa is a bumpkin She isn‘t worthy of Mr. Gibson” 

“Melissa is a slut. She is two–timing Mr. Gibson. don‘t be fooled.” 

In the president‘s office of the Gibson Corporation… 

Murray sat on a chair, his slender fingers brushing the screen of his mobile phone. He s
aw the comments that discredited Melissa and frowned 

He called for Alex and said in a deep voice. “Delete all the negative news. 

“Yes, Mr. Gibson, Alex replied respectfully 

The lights of Charm Bar were flickering. It was lively 

In the dressing room, a young girl in a white dress looked down expressionlessly at the l
arge photo of Murray  

and Melissa on her phone. 

“Angel, why haven‘t you put on makeup yet? There‘s just half an hour before the perfor
mance.” Angel‘s companion, Alice, reminded Angel when she saw Angel staring at the p
hone screen. 



In the bar, all the singers used stage names 

Angele was the same. Her real name was Ryleigh Sofia. 

“Got it” Ryleigh looked up at Alice indifferently. 

What are you looking at?” Alice leaned over curiously. 

When Alice saw the news that Murray and Melissa were about to hold an engagement c
eremony. Alice said 

with envious eyes. “Andrevi, are you also paying attention to Murray and Melissa? I hea
rd that they are about to get engaged.” 

“So what?” Ryleigh snorted. 

Alice said with envy, “Melissa will marry such an outstanding man like Murray. She is th
e happiest woman in 

the world! 

A cold light flashed in Ryleigh‘s eyes. “She won‘t be soon.” 

“What did you say?” Alice asked in surprise. 

“You‘ll know when the time comes,” Ryleigh said coldly, 

In the blink of an eye, it was the 18th, the day of Melissa and Murray‘s engagement cere
mony 

Murray got up early in the morning and knocked on the door of Melissa‘s room. “Melissa
, are you up?” Chapter 157 The Engagement Cerernony 

“Yes You‘re so early” Melissa opened the door 

“Today is a very special day Have you forgotten?” Murray smiled gently and said meani
ngfully. 

“I know. But it‘s too early now.” Melissa rubbed her hair 

Melissa had sleepy eyes, and her long hair was floating on her shoulders, giving her a s
ense of laziness. 

Murray‘s eyes turned burning. He could not help but reach out to hold Melissa‘s slender 
waist and took her 



into his arms 

Before Melissa figured out what was happening, Murray kissed her passionately 

“Alright” Melissa pushed away Murray who was 
holding her tightly she thought for a moment and said, 1 won‘t go to the company today.
 I‘ll rest at home in the morning and go to do hair and makeup with Nina in the afternoon 

“I will go with you.” Murray pulled Melissa into his arms again and pecked her forehead 

Murray was so clingy… 

Melissa‘s body couldn‘t help but 
tremble She gently pushed Murray away. “No need. I have got Nina. Don‘t you have any
thing to do at your company?”  

“But I want to be with you.” Murray pursed his lips. 

On such a special and grand day, Murray did not want to be separated from his beloved
 fiancée 

“I have an idea. I‘ll make a phone call to you when I‘m done. You can pick me up then. 
Now go to the cornpany,” Melissa thought for a moment and said, 

Melissa knew that Murray was a workaholic. What Jim did more or less have an influenc
e on the Gibson 

Corporation, and Murray needed to put in more effort novi.  

Seeing that Melissa insisted, Murray quickly kissed her on the cheek, and said in a low 
and hoarse voice, “Alright, I‘ll listen to my wile.”  

“Who is your wise? How sharneless.” Hearing this form of address, Melissa blushed. 

Seeing that Melissa went red as a beet, Murray smiled happily. 

“Then I will go to the company first. Rernernber to call me in the afternoon. I will pick yo
u up.” Murray  

instructed 

Tonight, Murray would make his beloved woman the happiest one in the world and mak
e everyone envious of 

her. 



Murray was looking forward to the engagement ceremony tonight. 
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Thinking of tonight‘s engagement and the surprise he prepared for Melissa tonight, Murr
ay revealed a faint 

smile. 

 

Murray gripped the steering wheel tightly and drove towards the Gibson Corporation 

Suddenly, a woman in a white dress ran over in a panic. She turned around and rushed 
out on the road toward Murray‘s car. 

Murray‘s face sank, and he hurriedly stepped on the brakes. 

Creak… 

It was the sound of car tires rubbing against the ground, 

Even though Murray quickly stepped on the brake, he hit the woman 

Murray opened the car door and got out with a frown. He looked down at the pale woma
n on the ground 

This woman seemed to be a little familiar. 

Murray rubbed his eyebrows and remembered that this seemed to be a singer of Charm
 Bar, 

Murray once heard her sing at the bar 

It was unknown why she suddenly rushed out of the road and crashed into Murray‘s car. 

Fortunately, it seemed that she was not seriously hit 

“Are you alright?” Murray asked indifferently. 



Ryleigh grabbed Murray‘s foot and looked behind her in panic. “Sir, save me!” 

Murray frowned and pulled his foot away. Just as he was about to speak, two tall and str
ong men suddenly 

walked toward Ryleigh. 

One bearded man pulled Ryleigh up from the ground and said fiercely, “Bitch, you still w
ant to run?” 

With a hiss, the collar of Ryleigh‘s dress was torn by the bearded man, revealing her 
shoulder. 

From the corner of his eyes, Murray suddenly saw a plum–blossom–
shaped birthmark on Ryleigh‘s fair shoulder. 

Murray narrowed his eyes. 

This birthmark was… so familiar. 

In the depths of Murray‘s memories, the little girl also had such a birthmark on her shoul
der 

“Lily?” Murray stared at the plum blossom birthmark in disbelief. 

Ryleigh was stunned. She grabbed Murray‘s arm 
and stared at his handsome face. Her beautiful eyes were glistening with tears. Her ton
e was excited. “You are … Ray?” Chapter 158 im Lily 

Ray… 

What a familiar name! 

That was what Lily called Murray back then! 

Was the fragile and pitiful girl Lily? 

Those sealed memories were like the tide of a dam, surging over 

Murray‘s mind was a little chaotic. 

“Bitch, it‘s your good fortune that Mr. Cousy likes you. Many women want to line up and 
get into his bed, You‘re lucky! Come with me! The bearded man pulled Ryleigh and slap
ped her. 



Ryleigh covered her face with her hands and trembled. She looked at Murray with plead
ing eyes. “Ray, save me! Please save me!” 

Ryleigh‘s words rang in Murray‘s ears. 

Back then, when Lily fell off the clill, she shouted, “Ray, save me! Please save me!” 

Murray no longer hesitated. His cold eyes swept over the two men, “What do you want t
o do?” 

Murray‘s powerful aura frightened the fierce man. “She owes our 
boss money. She should pay the debt…” 

Murray immediately took out a check, filled up the number, and threw it to 
the bearded man. 

Murray then coldly said, “Scram!” 

When the bearded man saw the number on the check, his eyes lit up and he hurriedly pi
cked up the check from the ground 

“Ray, thank you.” Ryleigh held Murray‘s hand and looked at him with a mixture of 
all kinds of complicated feelings, such as excitement, happiness, shock… 

It seemed that Ryleigh had a lot to say, but she did not know how to start. 

“Are you Lily?” Murray narrowed his eyes when he felt the cold temperature of Ryleigh‘s
 fingertips. 

“Yes, I‘m Lily.” Ryleigh nodded without hesitation 

She was Lily 

She was really Lily. 

A gust of cold wind blew on Ryleigh‘s body. Her thin dress had been torn apart by the tw
o men. She was skinny as if she would fall at any time. 

Murray cleared his throat. He had too many questions, but he did not know where to sta
rt, 

Where exactly had Lily been to in these years? Why couldn‘t Murray find her? 

“Ray, I finally found you…” Seeing Murray sizing her up with a scrutinizing gaze, Ryleig
h said in a trembling 



voice. Then she swayed her body and fell into Murray‘s arms 

“Lily? Lily? What‘s wrong?” Murray reached out to hold her subconsciously 

Ryleigh in Murray‘s arms had a pale lace and her brows were tightly furrowed. She faint
ed 

In Red Boutique .. 

As soon as Melissa and Nina arrived, the store manager welcomed thern warmly. “Ms. 
Eugen, your dress and stylist are ready. Mr. Gibson personally selected them for you.” 

“Thank you.” Melissa smiled politely and took the dress 

Murray had good taste. Even Nina praised him. This dress is comparable to our compan
y‘s. It seems that 

your husband cares about you.” 

“What husband? Don‘t talk nonsense.” Melissa pretended to be angry as she glared at 
Nina before following the stylist inside 

Nina smiled as she looked at her boss, who pouted prettily 

Only an outstanding man like Murray could match Melissa 

An hour later, after finishing the styling, Melissa walked out. Nina widened her eyes in s
hock 

Nina knew that her boss was beautiful, but she didn‘t expect Melissa to be so gorgeous. 

Melissa‘s elegant and slightly curly hair lell to her shoulders. She was dressed in a brigh
t red dress, which outlined her graceful figure. She was noble and elegant. 

“Melissa, you are beautiful!” Looking at the beautiful and noble Melissa in front of her, Ni
na exclaimed from the bottom of her heart. “Tonight, you will be the most dazzling bride!
” 

The praise gave Melissa an 
uncomfortable feeling. She looked down at her watch. “It seems to be late.* 

“Well, you can‘t wait to see your husband, right?” Nina teased, 

“I’ll call him.” Melissa picked up her phone and dialed Murray‘s number. 

But Murray‘s phone was turned off. Melissa bit her lip and shook her head, 



Seeing that there was something wrong with Melissa‘s face, Nina stopped smiling and a
sked with concern, “What‘s wrong, Melissa?” 

“I can‘t get through to Murray.” Melissa frowned and replied. 
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“What? Is he busy now?” Nina asked in surprise 

“His phone is off.” Darkness gathered in Melissa‘s eyes What is Murray doing? 

 

Murray had promised that he would come to pick her up but now she couldn‘t even cont
act him. What happened? 

“Maybe it‘s out of battery.” Nina comforted 

“Let‘s wait for him here for a while. He will come over when he‘s done.” Melissa nodded, 

They sat down on the sola Melissa stared at the door. 

“Melissa, don‘t worry. Maybe he wants to give you a surprise and he will suddenly show 
up.” 

Seeing Melissa‘s disappointed look, Nina patied her shoulder 

“OK” Melissa said saintly, looking a little absent–minded. 

Somehow, she felt uneasy as if something terrible was about to happen 

Melissa thought for a while and called Alex 

“Hello, Ms. Eugen.” Alex‘s voice came from the other end of the phone 

Melissa pursed her lips and asked, “Is Murray in the company now?”  

“No Mr. Gibson did not come to the office today. Is he not with you?” Alex asked in surpr
ise 



“What? He didn‘t go to work?” Melissa‘s heart sank. “Are you sure?” She asked in worry
. 

“Yes,* Alex said firmly and nodded. 

In fact, Murray had an appointment with a client today, but Alex didn‘t see Murray come 
to the company. Alex 

called Murray but Murray‘s phone was off. 

Alex had thought that today was a very important day because Murray would get engag
ed today, so Murray 
would accompany Melissa Murray turned off his phone so that no one could disturb the
m. 

So Alex was very confused when he received the call. “Ms. Eugen, I thought Mr. Gibson
 was with you and I even canceled today‘s appointment with a client. So you are not tog
ether, right?” 

“No, if you see him or if you have any news of him, please inform me immediately. She t
ook a deep breath, looking a little bit stiff. 

“Alright. Mr. Gibson might have something urgent to do. I‘ll get someone to look for him. 
I‘ll inform you immediately if there‘s any news,” Alex said. 

Hanging up the phone, Melissa got nervous. 

“What is it?” Nina asked worriedly. 

“He‘s not in the company.” Melissa frowned 

The uneasy feeling grew stronger and stronger 

Where did Murray go? 

He said that he was going to the company this morning, but now he was nowhere to be 
seen. Even his phone was turned off 

Murray was not the kind of person who did not give an explanation if something urgent h
appened. How could he be missing without any reason? 

And today is such an important day! 

Did something happen to him? 

Thinking of this, Melissa jumped to her feet, “I‘ll go out and find him.” 



“I‘ll go with you.” Nina followed her. 

Melissa had no time to change out of her gown. So she raised her skirt and walked out 

“Wait for me.” Nina chased after her and pulled Melissa. “Melissa, calm down Do you kn
ow where to find Murray?”  

Melissa shook her head, and then a thought flashed through her mind. 

She quickly took out her phone and dialed Anthony‘s number. 

“Ada, you get engaged today.didn‘t you? Why do you call me now? Aren‘t you afraid tha
t your husband will be jealous?‘ Anthony joked. 

Melissa frowned and said urgently, “Anthony, please help me locate a mobile phone nu
mber as soon as 

possible.” 

“Huh?” Hearing Melissa‘s cold and serious voice, Anthony was a little surprised. “What 
number is so 

important?” 

“I have no time to explain to you. Tell me the result as soon as possible!” Melissa said c
oldly. 

After hanging up the phone, Melissa sent Anthony the phone number of Murray. 

Soon, Anthony replied to her, “He‘s near the Bright Mountain on the outskirts. That‘s all I
 know.” 

The Bright Mountain? 

Melissa‘s face turned colder. Why is Murray there? 

Why did he go to such a far place? Was it for something important? 

Or… Did something happen to him? 

Melissa pulled Nina, took a taxi, and went straight to Bright Mountain. 
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The Anght Mountain is very large in the 



recitic localion)” The taxi driver looked back at Mess with 

suped and confused even 

Why did this beautiful woman go to such a remote ilace dressed up 

‘Just drive in that direction on We‘ll tell you the medic location later, Melissa said with a 
brown 

After that, Melissa tente Anthony “Can you give me a mo 

d ific location?” 

Ten minutes later, Anthony replied m 

onyAda I tried my liesi, but I couldn‘t do it 

At the hospital 

Murray looked at the woman lying on the bed and drowned 

Was she really Lily? 

The distant memory came back and kept llastung in Murray‘s mind 

The flower–
shaped birthmark on her shoulder and the way she called him Roy were ex.cily the sam
e as Lily 

back then 

But why did she give him such a strange locking when she passed out in his ans? 

Was she Lily or not? 

Murray‘s handsome lace was cold, and his thoughts were wandering 

“Ray, the woman uttered with her soll voice and broke his train of thoughts 

He looked down and saw Ryleigh slowly opening her eyes. Her pale lips moved and she
 said with excitement 

and disbeliel. “Ray, is it really you? Did you save me?” 

Murray lowered his head, his qazeroaming over the woman on the bed. Then he asked 
with a cold voice 



“Whol is your name?” 

Ryleigh struggled to sit up and leaned against the bed 
She looked lovingly at the handsome man in 
front of her and said solily. “Ray, my name is Ryleigh My nickname is Lily” 

“Ryleigh?” Murray frowned. This name didn‘t ring a bell 

“Yes.” Ryleigh nodded, “That‘s my name You can also call me Lily, Ray, we 
were both kidnapped and locked in a black room, Did you forget all of 17” 

Murray‘s cold expression changed a little bit 

He was indeed kidnapped and locked up in a small black room. II was true 

“Ray, you must remember me, right? Back then, those kidnappers were so fierce and ev
en let the dogs bite us I was afraid of the dark and you were afraid of the dogs. I sold th
at I would protect you and not let you get bitten Ryleigh continued. 

These memories all came back. 

In that little dark room, Lily hugged him with her small body and comforted him softly, “R
ay, don‘t be afraid. I have power. I will protect you.” 

“Lily … Are you really Lily?” Murray asked. 
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I am scared of the darkness, and you are afraid of dogs… These words echoed in Murr
ay‘s mind. 

Indeed, Murray had been afraid of dogs back then.. 

 

As for Lily, she had been scared of the darkness 

Therefore, Murray had mistaken Melissa for Lily for a while when he learned that Meliss
a was afraid of the 



darkness. 

However, it turned out later that Melissa was not Lily. 

So, this girl in front of me, Ryleigh, is Lily? Murray wondered. 

Ryleigh stretched out her right hand and touched Murray‘s face with a trembling hand. “
Yes, Murray, I‘m Lily!” 

Murray felt a little uncomfortable with the warmth on his face, 

He pulled Ryleigh‘s hand off his face and put it down 

The light in Ryleigh‘s eyes flickered slightly. Then, Ryleigh continued, “Murray, I still rem
ember that 
the kidnapping was plotted by three men and one woman. The man who lacked a front t
ooth was the most horrible one, and we were scared of him the most. He intimidated us 
whenever he appeared in that dark 

room, 

Murray‘s heart beat faster than before. 

Ryleigh was right! 

Noticing the changes in Murray‘s expression, Ryleigh slightly raised the corners of her li
ps and went on, “Once, he came in with a knife and wanted to cut my hair ofl. Murray, y
ou protected me desperately. He cut your chest, and it bled a lot. Murray, is there still a 
scar on your chest.. 

“That woman was a bit kind–
hearted. She often brought us food. Once, she brought a hamburger, and, Murray. you l
eft it all for me. You urged me to eat that hamburger by saying that you were not hungry
 and that I would have the strength to run away after eating it…” 

Murray was convinced. 

Murray believed that the woman in front of him was Lily. 

He thought. Only Lily and I know these details. 

Therefore, Ryleigh must be Lily! 

She is the Lily I have been searching for years! 

“Lily, I found you,” Murray had no doubts now and spoke in a low voice, 



“Murray, finally, you recognize me.” Ryleigh smiled happily and threw herself into Murra
y‘s arms. “Great! I found you! Back then, I fell off the cliff. L. I thought I would never see 
you again!” 

The scents Ryleigh wore made Murray frown slightly 

Murray thought, This fragrance is different from that of Lily in my memory. 

However, Lily has grown up. Perhaps, that is the reason for the difference, 

Murray gently pushed Ryleigh away, and his tone became a bit emotional because of th
e old memory “After you fell off the cliff, I was saved by those men sent by my father 

“I have been looking for you all these years. However, I got no news about you What ha
ppened after you lell off the cliff? 

Ryleigh said after a sigh, “I was seriously injured in the fall, and a hunter found me Back
 then, I was in a 

grave situation, so a foreign philanthropist took me to Australia for treatment 

He adopted me after I recovered. 

“I didn‘t come home till my adoptive father passed away. It took me some time to find m
y biological parents here. Later, I learned that my parents abandoned me because they 
had no alternative Before that, I thought they didn‘t love me at all.” 

Ryleigh sobbed. 

“Don‘t cry. Take this,” Murray said and handed Ryleigh a tissue 

“Thank you.” Ryleigh took the tissue with red eyes and then sniffed 

Murray said, “You were abroad. No wonder I couldn‘t find you.” 

“Murray, did you keep looking for me?” Ryleigh looked up at Murray with tears 
in her eyes. 

Murray nodded and opened his thin lips, “Yes.”  

“I kept 
looking for you too.” Ryleigh said with a hint of regret in her tone, “I often saw you on the
 news. 

However, I didn‘t recognize you till today.” 



After a pause, Ryleigh continued, “This car accident is a blessing in disguise. If I didn‘t b
ump into your car, we would still be looking for each other.” 

“By the way, why did those two men run after you today? Why did you owe them money
?” Murray asked. 

Those two men looked like typical hooligans, so why did Lily mess around with them? M
urray wondered. 

Ryleigh looked sad and lowered her eyes, “My grandmother was seriously ill and neede
d 160 thousand dollars for surgery. I couldn‘t earn that much money as a part–
time singer in the bar. Therefore, I borrowed money under the condition of usury.”  

“I am sorry to hear that.” Murray narrowed his eyes. 

Ryleigh raised her head, looked Murray in the eyes, and said, “Murray, I will try my best 
to repay the money you just lent me.” 

“No.” Murray shook his head slightly. “It is nothing. so don‘t take it to heart.” 

bante Tin 

“linsist,” Ryleigh said 

Murray raised his hand 
to check the time. He remembered that Melissa was still waiting for 
him in the beauty salon. Therefore, Murray stood up and said, “Lily, the doctor has done
 a checkup on you, and you will be fine. Don‘t worry, and take a good rest in the hospital
 I have to go now, I‘ll contact you tomorrow  

When Murray turned around, Ryleigh said, “Murray.” 

“Yes?” Murray looked back and asked. 

Ryleigh pleaded, “I don‘t want to stay in the hospital. Could you please drive me home?” 

“Where do you live?” Murray couldn‘t refuse this pleading 

Ryleigh pursed her lips and said with embarrassment. “Bright Mountain.” 

Bright Mountain was a little far. 

Murray thought for a moment and then concluded that he could pick Melissa up for the e
ngagement 

ceremony in time 



Therefore, he look out his phone to call Melissa. However, his phone was powered off. 

“Lily, may I use your phone?” Murray spoke calmly, 

Ryleigh took out her phone and said, “My phone is broken, so it can only send texts. 

Murray, who do you want to text? I‘ll send a message for you.” 

Murray gave Ryleigh Melissa‘s phone number and said, “Tell her that I will pick her up 
later.” 

“Okay. Done.” Ryleigh waved her phone in front of Murray  

“Thanks. Let‘s go.” Murray drove Lily home. 

Melissa and Nina in a taxi went around Bright Mountain over and over again. 

The taxi driver asked helplessly, “Where are you going. ladies?” 

Melissa frowned and felt restless. 

Before Melissa answered the driver, Nina said with surprise, “Melissa, isn‘t that Murray‘s
 car?” 

 


